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DVD 305.4 M
2013
Makers [videorecording]: women who make America / a film by Kunhardt McGee Productions and
Storyville Films; with Ark Media; senior producer, Barak Goodman; WETA Washington, D.C.
Reviews the story of how women have helped shape America over the last fifty years through one of
the most sweeping social revolutions in American history, in pursuit of their rights to a full and fair
share of political power, economic opportunity, and personal autonomy.
DVD 323.1 M
2013
The march: the story of the greatest march in American history / produced by Smoking Dogs Films
U.K.
Witness the compelling and dramatic story of the 1963 March on Washington, where Dr. Martin
Luther King gave his stirring "I Have a Dream" speech. This watershed event in the Civil Rights
Movement helped change the face of America. Recounts the events when 250,000 people came
together to form the largest demonstration the young American democracy had ever seen.
DVD 746.46 W
2011
Why quilts matter: history, art & politics / the Kentucky Quilt Project, Inc. presents; produced by
Doug Jefferson; written by Ann E. Berman.
A nine-part television series on the history, significance, and culture of quilts.
DVD 973.046 L
2013
Latino Americans: the 500-year legacy that shaped a nation / a production of WETA Washington,
D.C.; Bosch and Co., Inc.; and Latino Public Broadcasting, in association with the Independent
Television Service; series producer, Adriana Bosch; producers, Nina Alvarez ... [and 3 others];
directors, David Belton and Sonia Fritz.
Latino Americans chronicles the rich and varied history and experiences of Latinos, who have for the
past 500-plus years helped shape what is today the United States. It is a story of people, politics, and
culture, intersecting with much that is central to the history of the United States while also going to
places where standard U.S. histories do not tend to tread.
DVD NUTT
1998
The nutty professor [videorecording] / Imagine Entertainment presents; a Brian Grazer production; a
Tom Shadyac film; a Universal Picture; produced by Brian Grazer, Russell Simmons; directed by Tom
Shadyac.
Murphy stars as shy, kind, brilliant "calorically challenged" genetics professor Sherman Klump, who
longs to shed his 400-pound frame in order to win the heart of a beautiful faculty member. His
experimental fat-reducing serum creates a slimmed down alter-ego, with startling results.
DVD TWO
2013
2 guns / Universal Pictures and Emmett-Furla Films; produced by Marc Platt [and six others];
screenplay by Blake Masters; directed by Baltasar Kormakur.
DEA agent Bobby Trench and U.S. naval intelligence officer Marcus Stigman are working undercover
for a narcotics business. After a distorted attempt to infiltrate the drug cartel, they soon learn the
secret of their dubious affiliation.

J DVD MICK
1999
Mickey's once upon a Christmas [videorecording] / Disney presents; director, Toby Shelton;
narration written by Thomas Hart, Eddie Guzelian; produced by Walt Disney Television Animation.
Mickey, Minnie, and their famous friends gather together to reminisce about love, magic and
surprises in three wonder-filled stories of Christmas past. Featuring the entire case in a finale of
merry, magical Christmas songs.
J DVD MINN
2013
Minnie's the wizard of Dizz [videorecording] / produced by Disney Television Animation; directed by
Donovan Cook; produced and story edited by Mark Seidenberg; written by Ashley Mendoza;
developed for television by Bobs Gannaway.
Minnie and Pluto end up in the silly but spectacular land of Dizz. It's an amazing place, with rainbow
trees, butterfly bows, and friendly 'Chipmunchkins,' but what Minnie wants most is to get home.
Together, Minnie and her new friends Scarecrow Goofy, Mickey the Tin Mouse, and Donald the Lion,
set off to ask the wonderful Wizard of Dizz to make their dreams come true. But look out! Bad Witch
Pete wants Minnie's magical, sparkly green shoes, and he's got a few tricks up his sleeve. Includes
bonus features.
J DVD PLAN
2013
Planes / Disney; directed by Klay Hall; produced by Traci Balthazor-Flynn, p.g.a.; screenplay by
Jeffery M. Howard.
Dusty is a cropdusting plane with dreams of competing as a high-flying air racer. But Dusty's not
exactly built for racing, and he happens to be afraid of heights. So he turns to a seasoned naval
aviator, who helps Dusty qualify to take on the defending champ of the race circuit. Dusty's courage
is put to the ultimate test.

